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Now when Jan Timman, defmitely sympathetic to computer aid, found himself in a position to reduce his board to a pure instance of KBBKN, the wires started humming. From Linares to your Editor-in-Chief a request for facts was transmitted, answered promptly by as much inforntation as Timman requested and possibly somewhat more. It was all duly processed: not that Timman, by his own confession, had absorbed all of its nitty-gritty, but, we are proud to state, he had at least assimilated as much knowledge as would stand him in very good stead when resuming his adjourned game against Speelman.
Speaking on behalf of the International Computer-Chess Community, we claim modestly that Timman had some help from Thompson, Roycroft and your Editor-in-Chief. For the very least, the assistance thus provided was the equivalent of the thoughtful ministrations of a second. Moreover, we believe the second in question was altruistic to a fault and objective to perfection. And what can be wrong, ethically, with such a second helping? Surely as little as poor Oliver Twist can be faulted for requiring his. A second helping should be allowed when fair is fair.
Bob Herschberg J aap van den Herik
Owing to circumstances beyond computer control, the coordinates of the Editor-in-Chief and his secretarial staff are in a state of flux.
As from May 6,1992 the telephone number is +3143883477, or + 31 43 883485 if the above should fail to answer, the residential address remaining at Bredestraat 24,6211 HC Maastricht.
As from October 1, 1992 there is a change of venue, the new premises being Kapoenstraat 2 6211 KW Maastricht The Netherlands
It is consoling to record that the Fax number and the Email address will remain unchanged as + 3143 252392 icca@cs.rulimburg.nl
